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President of Elgin Board
Confesses Purposes of

Body

NEWMAN ADMITS
POWERS OF BOARD

Declares Elgin Quotations Have In

fluence on Cost Through

out Country

President John Newman of theTBIgln
board of trade admitted before the Sen
ate Cost of Living Committee today
that his board was organized for the
purpose of getting a much for butter-
as the market would stand

It has beer charged by previous wit
nesses that the Elgin butter prices had
governed the country and that these
prices were arbitrarily fixed by the
board of trade Mr
that the Elgin boards quotations gov
erned all butter prices but upon cross
examination he confessed that the
prices were arbitrarily arrived at

Explains Conditions-

It was explained however by the wit
ness that market cuudittons were con-
sidered in order to determine what the
market would stand He didnt want
the Impression to get out that there was
any holdup by the Elgin people because
its board determined the prices which
should govern Its

was shown before the committee
that out of a little more than 200 mem
bers the Elgin board has nearly one
hundred Chicago butter dealers on Its
lists This was regarded as signif-
icant by the committee in view of the
testimony to the effect that the Elgin
market was controlled by farmers and
producers and for their instead
of for the benefit or protection of the
dealers

President Newman explained that the
Chicago dealers were members butthat many of owned dairies in
addition to being sales agents of butter

Fixes Quotations-
It was determined during the exam-

ination today that the Elgin board
meets every Monday morning and fixes
quotations which shall remain in effect
during entire week A quotations
committee meets and considers prices
and their report usually becomes the
action of the whole board About 900600
pounds of butter a week Is traded

this market
When asked why there had been a-

In butter on January 34 at the height of
dent Newman said It was done because
other markets had lowered their prices
He would not say that public sentiment
had anything to do with It He did say
that the storm prevailing at that time
was In a measure responsible for the
action

American Ambassador 1

Italy Said to Have Over-

ridden Customs

ROME April 6 Strained relations
have developed between John A
man tho American ambassador and the
ilarquls de Valdeterrazo ambassador
from Spain according to a story that
today made Its rounds of the diplomatic
corps

The trouble arises from Irishmans al
leged Indifference to a lot of the diplo-
matic red tape that still wraps Itself
around every official In Rome and his
consequent delay In notifying the mar
quls when It would be convenient for the
marquis to pay his respects to him

Asks to CalL
Marqulsde Valdeterrazo Is the newest

comer In the ambassadorial corps andshortly after arrival he sent a sec-
retary to each of the foreign embassies-
to Inquire when ho might make his
official call upon It The ambassadorsreplied promptly except WelshmanThe accordingly wrote rehis answer Thecalled at all the other embut still no answer from thoAmerican embassy This made the marquis or worse He used thetelephone and asked Leishman for thetime to at what time theambassador of Spain have thehonor of received by the Amerlean ambassador

Tomorrow morning at 11 oclockwas the reply marquis consideredthe reply extremely hour wassaid to be early for official visiting InRome Nevertheless the calledThe usual compliments and commonPlaces were Then the marquls
remarkedNot

Important-
I began to fear I would not be per-

mitted the honor of visiting your ex-
cellency

Oh replied Lehman with a bored
air this at least is the way the mar-quis is telling the story these officialintroductoriee have no importance atall Theyre merely relics of antique
absurd customs

The marquis left about two minuteslater miffed to the depths of his soul

COURT SUSTAINS
POWELL ENDOWMENTJ-

ustice Shepard Upholds Validity-

of Fund for G W U

Sought by Heirs
The validity of the Admiral Powell

endowment to the Columbia now
George Washington University for the
education of young men desiring to
prepare for entrance to the Naval
Academy which was attacked by the
admirals heirs is sustained In the
opinion of Chief Justice Shepard of the
District Court of Appeals rendered today

The trust fund was created by the win
of Admiral Powell In ISSi The admiralverted in the Columbia University thetitle In trust to his home on I street adjoining the Faragut apartment housewhich Is now valued at fW000

The validity of the was attacked heirs the universitywon UB cash in the lowex and

PRICES BOOSTED-

BY UTTER TRUST
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California Senate President
Says No Asiatics

Are Wanted-

The Chinese immigration problem this
morning paved the way tothe adoption-
of resolutions by the Constitutional
Grand Lodge Bnai Brlth by which
that order put itself on record with re-
spect to immigration In general rather
than the specifi immigration of the Jew

Edward I Wolf of San Francisco
president of the California senate antI
Simon Wolf of Washington led the de-
b to in opposition to any reference be
lag contained in the report of the Imml
fixation committee concerning the imml
gration of Asiatics

The warmest session of the conven
tlon was precipitated shortly before
noon today when Harry Cutler of

first part of the
the of thenation a restrictive immigration enactments

Objection Made
When the words up to 1SS2 except

In the cast of the restriction of the
Chinese as to the property of whichwe express no opinion were read ilrWolf of San Francisco Interposed anobjection

Let us speak on the whole subject
he sold We want no Asiatic immigra-
tion In my State

It was evident that the reports reference to the Chinese matter without
as being favorable or opposed to the actof 18S2 with opposition on
the part of a number of

Deplores Exclusion
Several speeches favoring the elimina

tlon of all reference to the Chinese
followed

Simon Wolf of Washington urged
that the only safe course the

could follow would be to treat the
immigration from a general viewpoint

When I am gone you will remember
what I to you on April 1910 In
Washington he said The Pacific
coast may want whet It will I deplore
the exclusion of proper Chinese Justas I deplore the exclusion of a proper
immigrant of any nationality

Mr Wolf moved that the words
the Chinese situation be strikeout An attempt was made to have the

convention go Into executive session
to further consider the matter

Nothing to Conceal
I hope you will not go Into executive

session protested Mr Wolf As
American citizens we have nothing to
conceal

When the motion to strike out the
Chinese reference In the was
finally out it carried unanimously

After the reading of the report and
before the discussion of the feature

to the Chinese commenced Mr
made an address in which he

upheld the Administration of the
immigration laws

of the Department of Commerce and
Labor

The report adopted by the convention
provides forthe admission of all aliens
who may be afflicted Incurable
disease and who may not moral

Considerable discussion followed theintroduction of a resolution calling attention to the condition of Jewishpeople in Russia and averting that
had come when freedom for theexpression of thoughts and liberation

from violence was here It was finally
voted to leave the consideration of thequestion to the executive committee forsettlement

At 1 oclock adjournment was takenuntil tomorrow morning Previous toadjournment to the banquettonight were distributed A full attendance is expected at the banquet tonight

Manitou Now Boasts Na
tural Gas and Hot

Springs Too

COLORADO SPRINGS Col April 6
Manitou has a real gusher It was

struck by J G Helstand owner of the
famous iron springs and is the first
gusher ever opened In ManitouVhiln drilling at a depth of 190 feetfor mineral water a flow of gas was
encountered and the gusher rose tea
feet above the drill

Helstand announced that he willspend a fortune If necessary in dedoping the flow of and it is be
lleved spring has been
in this connection plans are now
way to build a mammoth bathhouse
and advertise Manitou as a hot springs
resort In conjunction with the famous
medicinal qualities of Its mineral
waters

Natural Laxative
Water

Quickly Relieves f
Biliousness
Sick Headache
Stomach Disorders

CONSTIPATION

In EMERGENCY Try

NATURAL APERIENT WATER
Avoid Substitutes

The Young Mens Store

BNAI BRlTH TALKS

OF Ir MIGRATION

Pro ence R presented the repOrton immigration Thereport referred to hI8to

seeking to put the convention on record

conven-
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FINDS REAL GUSHER

DRILLING A WELL
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SOUTH AMERICAN WAR
SEEMS ALMOST CERTAIN
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Republics In Neighboring
Continent Unable to Get

Together

STATE DEPARTMENT
KEEPS HANDS OFF

Diplomatic Tender of Services to

Bring About Peace However
r May Be Made

LatinAmerican diplomatic body
Washington as well as the Depart-

ment of State is standing on tiptoe
today awaiting developments in the war
like situation In South America

From dispatches received at the State
De rtment today it is apparent that a
temporary lull in hostile demonstration
has followed the storm of the last two
days in Peru and Ecuador

Consul Dietrich at Guaya tuil confirms
the report that the Peruvian consul
after taking refuge in the American con-
sulate has sailed for Lima

Whether the quiet to be interpreted-
as preparatory to more warlike meas-
ures or whether it means that the con-
servative element Is exerting an infla
ence toward is a question

Up to this the State Department
maintaining a noncommittal atttttade

but it is quite probable that If Peru and
Ecuador do not both solicit the good c
ices of the United states within the
next day or two Secretary Knox will
suggest in a diplomatic fashion a way
of bringing about peace

Tho interests of Latin America and
the United hinge upon the possi-
bilities of general chaos which confronts
the PanAmerican Conference which Is

be held at Buenos Ayres In July and
for which the United States has made
extensive preparations This Is essena place conference for the

of friendship and commercial co-
operation the American republics

As it is now so many of these repub
lics are so at odds that ifthere is no improvement withinnet fortnight or two it is taken forgranted that the objects of the

will be frustrated if the event
called off altogether

It Is now that Peru will breakoft diplomatic relations with Colombia-as a result of the otter of the lattercountry of 5f0 arm to Ecuador Thiswill leave Peru In bad relations with Co1lombia Ecuador and Chile
Bolivia and also have se

Bred diplomatic relations
It is doubtful whether the delega

lions of these countries eta meet on theHoot of the conference In addition I

recognized by the United States If
that is almost certain to de I

velop it seems likely that half the counif not more will not sendto Buenos Ayres
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STATUS OF AFFAIRS-

IN SOUTH AMERICA

PEUTT Army 4000 regulars equip-

ment 20000 Mauler rifles 24

Maxim and Gntllnsr guns 24 light
field navy three cruisers
two transports two
boats

ECUADOR Army 4300 regulars
navy torpedo boat and transport

CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE
A long time Jioundary dispute now

In the hands of Kinf Alfonso of
Spain for settlement

Fire of Retorts Shot
Between Speaker and

Southerner

Speaker Cannon and Representative
Henry Democrat of Texas both lost
their tempers during the reading of
the Journal In the House this morning
and for awhile it seemed that the mace
would have to be brought to force Mr
Henry to seat

As soon as the chaplain had finished
prayer Mr Henry demanded that the
Speaker rule on a point of whether a
quorum was present He quoted a rule

the Journal should be read only
with a quorum present The Chair de-

clined to rule
The clerk will read the Journal

said the Speaker-
I demand that the Chair rule said

Mr Henry
The dark will proceed and the gen

tleman from Texas will take his seat
said the reddening Speaker banking the
desk

1 demand that the Chair rule reit
erated Mr Henry

All the while th clerk attempting
to read and the Speaker was hitting
desk Mr Henry kept repeating his de

Mr Cannon was or this time
thoroughly Incensed and shot orders to

procession Just for a Mr
Henry sat down Then he aad

demand a quorum there te
present

The had begun to count whet
Mr Henry added-

I will do my duty if the Char will
not do his

I congratulate the gentleman from

CANNON AND HENRY

IN ANGRY DEBATE-
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PRICES
Will make things hum

Tomorrow we give you a
chance to buy some of the sea
sons StyleHits at Special One
Day we find it neces-

sary to reduce the number of our
styles need more shelf
room

Womens Low Shoes In 14 Swell flj
350 styles at SkJ

Tomorrow at the special price of 295 we offer
BLACK SUEDE PUMPS WITH PLAIN TOE OR
SHIELDTIPTAN RUSSIAN CALF ANKLE STRAP
PUMPS GUN METAL CALF AND PATENT COLT
PUMPS WITH ONE OR TWO INSTEP OR ANKLE
STRAPS PATENT COLT 2 3 4 EYELET TIES
All are very latest hand sewed welt styles

2

Pricesas

Ve

2

I 2 95popular toes and heels Thursday
I

THURSDAYS SHOE

¬

¬

WOMENS SHOES

Black Suede Dressing
Whittemore regular

25c Best Black 17Suede Polish Thursday C

Womens House

Soft ci Wd plain or
with straps common scus

Durable 200 GradeS-
oft kid Blucher Oxfords

with extended sole and patent
tip Fid kid and patent leather
ankle or 3 strap

4 dainty
styles with turn d AO
soles Thursday

Smart 250 Grade-
Tan Russia Calf dull gun met

al calf fine vii kid and reliable
leather 2 to 4 eyelet

blucher oxford sailor
son ties or pumps
turn or welt soles
28 all sizes QC
Thursday D1

or and 95Thursday C

slippersin
1cD

Slip-

pers

toes

tic

¬

¬

<

BOYS AND GIRLS

Infants Soft Sole
Boots moccariong and

ankle ties usual Vxcolors Thursday

150 Grade School
Shoes

Misses and childs soft dur
able vii kid button Aand laced boots
sizes to 2 DZJL 7

175 and 200 Values
Childs tan or black calf andpatent colt ankle strap pumps

3 styles sizes 5 to 11
gun metal or rid kid23 and 4 eyelet ties patent tipsor tips same 4

pretty kinds sizes up
to 2 Thursday D0 7

Boys 2 Grade Shoes
Low or high cut blucher made

of stout i kid Solid soles
heels and
8 ell sizes
Thursday at OLSxO

eo C

I

I

Istit cnlngs

¬

<

3 Specials for Men
Snappy Well you bet they are

and button all the newest shapeswith newest kinds of perforationsleathers SING OAS Goodyear Real S350 Pvalues at

19141916 PA AVE

233 FA AvE5E

II

Pumpsblucher oxfordsintipsnewest
S 3

I

j

COR 7T two K S S I
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t
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3 RELIABLE SHOE HOUSE
I

<

Texas upon his high sena of duty
said Mr Cannon very angrily and with
fine sarcasm

I regret that I turn
the Chair snapped Henry

The chair does not d the
gratulatlons of the gentleman r e
sponded 3r Cannon with increasing
warmth

Nor will be get it sali Jr Henry-
as a final shot

Mr Cannon then proceeded his count
and announced that a quqrrm was not
In attendance In fact there but a
scattering attendance perhaps some
fiftyodd members being In the Hcso at
the time roll call was then

and proceeded

BEFORE NEXT WEEK

Skygazers who are up betimes these
days and cutting short their morning
naps in order to welcome Halleys com

back after its absence of seventy six
years or thereabouts may as well go
back to bed The comet Is on the war
according to the astronomers but It
has not yet arrived

Father Hedrick director of the ob-
servatory at Georgetown University
stated this that the comet wilt
not be visible for about one week yet
Then It may be seen at about sunrise
until May 14 after which date it wilt
be visible in the evenings for a time

When it says goedby to earth it will
begin again its long Journey around the
sun a Journey which requires threequarters of a century

The comet Is about 1560aMq miles
from earth at present and rtble
will be but little nearer

Spring HumorsCo-
me to most people and many
troubles pimples bolts cad other erup
boas besides loss of appetite then tired
feeling indigestion and
headache

The sooner you let rid of them the
better and the way to set rid of them
and to build up the system is to take

Hoods Sarsaparilla
The Spring Medicine par excellence-

as shown by unequaled radical and
permanent cures

Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tattlers known as Sarsatabs

SPECIAL NOTICES
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BRICK
LAYERS UNION NO 1 of D C on

Business of importance
By order of the president

Signed W ELLIOTT
Recording Secy

Members of No 2 requested to bepresent apS3t
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE I

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Waabtagum
March 28 IBM Notice 1 hereby that
in accordance with prov s4oas of Public
Act Xo 47 approved February 1 ma en
titled An Act to authorize certain change
IB permanent system of highways plas
IMstrict of Columbia the Commissioners ofthe District of Columbia wll give a publictearing in the Board Roon of said Corn

oa April 16 11 ut eleven oclocka m to all parties Interested or owning
lead within and surrounding the territorylying west of Rock Creek north ofavenue asd OJeera ry Ciccie eastof 36th street west south of Cathedral ave
Due southwest of Oevatand south otCalvert street and southwest of Connecticutavenue A plan of the proposed change withinthe above limits will be displayed and theCommlMlooers will consider any suggestionsor protests concerning changeand location or any highway or portion fhighways as shown oa above meaUoaed plan
CLNO Ii RLDOLPH JOHN A JOHXSTONWILLIAM V JUDSON ners District of Columbia mnJll teiSu
GAS STOVE PUT IN ORDER ICEBoxes and Refrigerators repaired 2Syears J H ISO 7 st

ap53t
THOSE PERSONS WHO WITNESSEDan accident occurring on st betweenE and F sis nw on the night of Marchat about 11 oclock a man wasthrown from a car and injured will aidthe man materially by sendingtheir and to
20S200 Evans BIdg city ap3t j

A MEETING OF ALMAS TEMPLEfor the election of a representative tothe Imperial Council to flit a
caused by is orderedfor THURSDAY EVENING APRIL 7that S O LOCK National Armory i

first floor Conferring short I

form By GRANT j
HARRISON DINGMAN Potentateap52t Recorder I

WINDOW SHADES TO ORDER
LOWEST PRICES

Will Call With Samples
rBASX B 3CEYZS 1905 Fa Ave

PHONE M24K W
n lsl i3wrtf

BENJ R COLES CO
909 NInth St Jf TT

furniture recovered and slip covers
made leather teats put In diners andleather chairs of all kinds remade andrepaired

PHONE MAIN 6518 re21mwfSOL

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
FINE CATERING

BANQUET PARLORS
815 10th SL N W

SEAMLESS ELASTIC HOSIERY

It sate of the best
f tad strongest materials

and becutus-
et their peculiar weave
They very readily adjust
Ihemtelves to the shape

I of the leg The
jf seam whatever
makes the SEAMLESS
ELASTIC HOSIERY tae
dost comfortable jfo
hafting at heel or
uneven presfsr at
point

An for tt roosi-
I

Li ULrii ztrument House
1312 Pa Ave ISTW P ne Main r
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CREDIT IS YOUR PURSE

Close Dally at 6 P M Saturday at 9 P M

Bargain Prices and Easy Credit Terms Make Furniture Buying Easy

i

I
This Exact 150 Solid

Oak Saddle Seat

Dining Chair 89c
Another unmatchable

Chair valuethe best yet
ly built neatly finished The

shows the Chair ex
actl

i
tFf

1

Dining

I-
Ilustration

1910 Alaska Refrigerators-

At

Our Guarantee
We guarantee

Alaska Refrigerator we
sell for six
months If it does notprove entirely satisfac-tory we will replace It
with a new Refriger-
ator
The Alaska isDally built on modern

lines cases are made
of seasoned hardwood
the walls are constructed
with double charcoal linto insure perfect In-
sulation and an econom
ical consumption of Ice
Perfect ventilation is pro-
vided for Provision and
ice chambers are absolutely sanitary The
smallest Polar Refrigerator made by the
Alaska Refrigerator Co
sells for

offer you thelowpriced
ator in the
by the Odorless
erator this aston
ishing price
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This Exact 2350 English

Perambulator
1375-

A Stunning Perambulator builton true English lines full pottsh
coach panel sides has genuine
fabrlcold leather hood and is up
holstered in the same materiallatest auto gear and

¬

This 125 Solid
Oak Cane Seat

DiningCha-

ir69c
The beat Chair value or the

Mle4ed solid Ok frame
handcaned spindle back

sale
NeriY wt
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We Guarantee GoCart Tires
For Six Monihs

This 650 6oCar 345-
A collapsible GoCart like cut

of fabricoitl leather hood and
sides strong gear guaranteed
rubber tires ijg

This 1650
Dresser

A Beautiful like cut
quartered oak swell drawerextra large French plate mirror
clean drawer construction

This 1950

PrincessDresse r

11 25
An t Princess Dresser

exactly cut Substantially
built of full cabinet oak highly
polished largE shaped French j
plate mirror and shaped less tI

Southeast Corner Seventh and D Streets II
THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU 10NEY-

r

if
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r

875
Dresser
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